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A orqfish lIU801e. the contractor .p1menlia. with one nen_ 
intact was used to study raoUitation of neurom.uscular transmission. 
Neuromuscular junotion potentials of the oMe!' of 1 mV were reoorded 
intraoellularly within mucle fibe:x-s with microeleot:rode.. With 
repetitive stimulation ot the nerYe, n.aoe •• 1.,.. jUDotion potentials 
''WIID1ed. and. _re taoUitatecl. The respons •• , e.peoially the fir.t 
two or three t .. re small and qu.ite variable. Thu twnt7 to f!tty 
luoee.sive .eri •• of reaponee. were aft"'" in an Enhancetron 1024. 
Facilitation •• then defineci .'1 
r • V'R11tude ot nth "s"ue - amplitude of 1st relponse • 
amplltucle ot let response 
With two pulse. delivered to the nerw at vv10u intenala. 
facUltatlon ot the second pul.. .s ux1mal tor short interval8 and 
deoayed exponential17 thereafter. Occasionally. t1lO oomponents of 
this d.ecay were found. In tho.. 0..... the time ooftstant of the 
first oomponent .s 29 .ec. Usually', onljr a long-la'tine phase with 
.. time constant of 1089 ueo ... een. 
It •• po •• ible to predict the 1'1.. ot taoilitation ot the 
Nspons.. to .. train ot stimuli and to a t.at shook after the train 
from the deoay ourve, 
FUrther experiment. were done to elucidate the meohanisms 
underlying facilitation I .. lOGe deena •• of temperatve had DO etteot 
on short. lOW-frequency trains of relponles. 
Increasing KCl tro. ,.1+ 1;0 15 ml4 lihUe increa81ns the KCl 
produot. depre •• ed faoilitation. Inconsistent rewlta oocurred. during 
a similar inor .... in KCl while keeping the Kel product oonatant. 
A disoussion of the posslble mechanisms operative in the 




A. statement 2! Y!!. Problem 
This thesis is an analTs18 of the etrect or repetitive aoti vat10n 
on exoitatory neuromusoular tranna18810n in the crayfish. Following 
stimulation or the exc1tato1'7 axone 1nnervat1l1g a muscle small change. 
are produoed in the membrane potent1&l of the muscle oell 1Ih1oh Nsult 
from ion perm.eab1llty chang.. produoed by an exoitatory chemical sub-
stance released £rom the nerve terminal. Suoce •• 1ve responses at 
intervals les8 than 1-3 .80 increase in op11tud.e. This increase of 
the junotion potential is oalled taoUitation and 18 derined a8' 
t == amplitude or nth r •• ponae - !.!plitud.. ot 1st response 
uplitude ot 1st Napon •• 
Faoilitation is greatest immediate17 after a conditioning stimulus 
and decrease. with inoreasing intervals between stimuli. 
After an investigation ot the time oourse ot the deoq ot 
facilitation and the re~tlon bet .... n this deoay- and the growth. ot 
faoilitation during a .erl.. of responses. the etrecta ot ohange. in 
the bathing solution _1'8 atudied. in order to eluoidate the mechanisms 
underlYinl faoilitation. 
B. Historlcal Development 
1. Description or Faoilitation. 
A major milestone in und.eratand1n& how the nervous 81'Stam 
functions was the demonstration ot chemioal transa1salon at synapse •• 
To the neurophy'Siologists of the early twentieth century t the 
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nerve-Daele synap.. wu a priM ex&IIIple or this t1P8 of tranaa:1aslon. 
B7 1939. en.naive inveat1&at,1ou ot this aynapse led to the obaena-
tlon of end-plata potentials in oUl'uized Ift18cle, the •• a.p.p. I s weN 
desoribed a8 negative potentiala looalised where the motor nerve 
tel"ll1nal.8 inftded the .. ole (Eoole. & O'Connor. 1939). Ua1na curari.ed 
toad nerve-sartorius preparations, Feng (1940) round that the a.p.p • 
• 'YOked. bY' the •• cond ot t_ nene voll.,.a .a larger tbalt the tirst 
a.p.p. of the •• ri.s. uxiul tacUitatlon ooourred. when the intar'ftl. 
bet.en tr..., voU..,. as 2.) -"I tacilitation decreased progft881 ... l1' 
... the interval inen_sed and. ... 8t111 alichtly noticeable at 60-80 
_eo intel'Yals. He aleo ahowet that the first tour or five "8pon.es 
to trains ot at1mu.ll kept ,rowing in ap1itude. Es.entially .:I.~lar 
phenomena wre desoribed. in the orustaoean nerve-mu.acle .,-at .. where 
the time COVS8 ot faoilitation varied great17 in d1tt_MDt lI.U801e. 
(Kat. &= Kutf'ler, 1946). Howeftr. uiDg the oat'" soleus musole. 
Eccles. Katz &: Ku.ttler (1941) round. depression ot auccessive a.p.p. 's. 
Later. faoilitation sa aotua.J.4r shown to be present but 8uper1m.posed 
on depression at the martml&lian neuromuscular junotion ( •• g. Lile,., 
1956&). 
Facilitation also has been reported in poet-ganglionio sym.-
pathetic tibers in response to t1lO preganglionio voU81's within 100 
_eo intervals (Ecoles. 1935; Larrabee &: Bronk, 1947). 
With the advent or Jlioroeleotrodes. the presence of tao1l1tation 
ot the a.p.p. with t.-ahock t •• t. as oonf'1raed in single musole 
tibers of ourariaed and non-ourariaed frog sartorius, the tacUitation 
lasting from 30 to 100.eo (Lundberg &: Qall1sch. 195)&). At this 
stage _1'8 anal1tloalobservatiou bee ... po.8ible. Hubbard (1963) 
sbowel that in _ne.iU1Jl-para.l.7Bed rat hea1d.1aphrqm-phren10 nerve 
preparations the seoond e.p.p. response to tllO shooks .. faoilitated 
tor 1nterTals or 100 .80. In curari.ad preparations. howver, 
_st17 depres.lon was found except tor shock interT&ls bet.en 2 to 
S .eo. 
Hubbard suggested a distination bet.en primary potentiation 
whiah "could. be detected attar a single iaptilae ••• additive durlnc 
repetit! ve et1mulation and decayed rapidlJr atter at1mulation It and 
post.tetanio potentiation which oocurred. atter repetitive st1Jaulatlon 
and was long-lasting (Hubbard, 1963). 
The time cour.. and he1cht ot faoUitatlonin magn •• la-blooked 
neurom.usoular preparatioM of froS also _8 studied in detail by aeans 
of intracellular recording I It. test response atter one conditlonina 
Shook is greatly' facilitated when the intenal between the condition-
ing and the test shooks 1& .s .eo and this faoilitation deoqs with 
greater 1nternls up to 200 .eOI also, it the nwabar of conditioning 
shooks inorease., the duration ot faoilitation ot the teat e.p_p. 
increases, furthermore, tor a liven DUDlbftr ot impulses the height 
increase. with the f'requl107 exoept at frequencies greater than 100/.80 
where the height of taoUitation reach •• a plateau (Braun. Sohmidt & 
Z1mmermarm. 1966). the latter investigators. as others betore them, 
hinted that there was 80" relation between faoilitation due to a 
train ot response. and the faoUit.tion curves obtained tor t1lO 
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shooks (as faoilitation did not oocur if' the interval bet.en impuls •• 
in a train val the sue .s the intern1 where faoilitation no longer 
ooourred with two-shook tests). ffall.art &: ltuwtin (1967) showed. at 
the trog neuromusou.l.ar jUftotion, that the rise of' facUitation in .. 
train ot response. oould be predicted from the faoilitation curve. 
obtained with two-shook t •• t.. This indioate. that each response 
contribute. the same amount of faoilitation to succeeding responses 
and that facUitation is additive. It bas been shown also that the 
deeq of' fac1l1tation with two-pulse testing can be fitted bY' t_ 
exponential curves. 
2. Studies to D1800 .. 1' l~ohanisms Onderly"ing Faoilitation. 
Paralleling the aboTe ob •• n'ations were attempts to learn about 
the mechanisa underlying faoilitation. A first question •• whether 
the phenomenon was due to chance. in pre-synaptic or poat.synaptio 
events. Larrabee & Bronk (1941) did experiments whioh eliminated 
80me pos8ible post-synaptio m.eehan1aul they showed that repetitive 
activation of post-canglionio axons wu followed not by fao1l1tat.d 
irritability or these cell. but rather by a reduoed 1rritabU1ty. 
Furthermore they showed that "the response ot a cell to aoet7lcholine 
18 reduoed by previous 8ynaptio or antidromic stimulation." Lloyd 
(1949) showed no ohance or slight reduction of irritability following 
repetitive activation ot motoneurons. 'rh. above investigators 
concluded that pre-synaptic terminals were altered during repetitive 
activity. Hutter (1952) oame to the same conolu61on atter showing 
that post-tetanic potentiation at the neuromusoular junction of the 
cat is not due to inoreased. sene1ti vity ot the m.usole to acetyl-
oholine. nor to ohanges in the time course of the e.p.p. nor to 
threshold change. tor excitation of' the muscle. 
The follo1d.ni pre-synaptio mechanisms ware postulated: 
a. Changes in nerve spike amplitude. 
Lloyd (1949) has suggested that facilitation 1s caused by 
increased nerve spike amplitude. due to a superposition of suooessive 
spikes upon the att.r .... h7Perpolarizations of preceeding ones. However 
studies in this area suggest that if the size of the pre-synaptic 
spike is related to faoilitation, it is not the primary mechanism: 
Eocles &: Rall (19,1) showed that after severe oonditioning 
tetani (1.500 volleys at 500/.80) the potentiation ot the pre-synaptio 
spike followed a similar time course as the potentiation ot a test 
response of the motoneuron but that the parallel did not hold tor 
lessar amounts or oondition.ins t.tani. At the rat M\U'Omuacular 
junotion, the nerve spike _s also seen to inorea.. in size after • 
tetanus but the time course ot this increase tailed to follow post-
tetanio potentiation (Liley:!: North, 19.53). In the same preparation 
by means ot fooal recording trom the nerve terminals with extra-
oellular miaroe1eotrodes.. Hubbard &: Schmidt (1963) found, on the 
contrary. that the increase in nane spike amplitude. was 
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logarithmioally proportional to the potentiated e.p.p. after con-
ditioninC stimuli ot ten to t.wenty impulsesl however, this relation 
did not hold for test responses attar a single or a few oonditioning 
impulses at which time the pre-synaptio spike decreases. l\:f&rt,in &: 
PUar (1964) recorded intraoeUularly from pre-synaptio nerve termin-
als in the chiok ciliary ganglion and tound that flboth PTP and 
faoilitation of the synaptic potential can occur without any- change 
in the oonf'iguration of the pre$7l1&ptl0 spike or in the resting 
membrane potential ot the nerve terminal. U At the orayfish neuro-
musoular junotion, potentials recorded focally from the nerve 
terminals increase during repetitive stimulation as a function ot 
frequenoy (Dudel, 196.5 ) • Reoently. Braun & Schmidt (1966) concluded 
that the pre-synaptic nerve action potential "did not play a signifi-
cant role in determining the amount of' transmitter released b,y • 
pre-synaptic impulse, ff after observing t.hat the pre-synaptic: spike 
at the frog neuromusoular junction deaNased as the e.p.p. inoreased. 
b. Increased ava1labUity of transmitter: 
Numerous studies have now shown that a tacilitated response is 
due to increased quanta of transmitter being released b.1 Bucc ••• iva 
ilnpulse. : studies have been made or the neuromusoular junctions ot 
the frog (Del Castillo &: Katz, 1954), of the rat (LUey, 1956) and 
ot the cr~1sh (Dude1 & Kutfler, 1961b), of the s.ynapse. in the 
chick ciliary ganglion (l4lartln &: Pilar, 1904-) and ot the oat spinal 
cord (Kuno f 1964). Nost ot these investigators have interpreted the 
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inoreas8 in quantal content dur1nc facilitation a8 due to an inorease 
in the probability of release rather than to an increase in the amount 
of transmitter in the nerve terminals. 
o. Accumulation or depletion or inorgania ions within nerve terminals. 
rJOst of those who haw atudied this possible cause ot faoilita-
tion have conoentrated. on the .rteota of cha.ll&es in caloium and 
magnesium in the bathing solution. l Feng (1940) showed that £01" a 
long train of responses an increase ot oalciUl1l decreases the Dumber 
ot impulses that sbow facilitation. After it had been established by 
Del C&stUlo and stark (19.52) that the amount of transmitter released 
at cholinergic sJ1l&paes 1s d1rectl¥ proportional to the caloium oon-
oentration. Lundberg &: Quilisch (19.5:3b) pertormed an extensive stuciy 
concerning the effect of calcium on faoilitation at the frog neuro-
muscular junction and on depression at the rat neuromuscular junotions 
Inoreasing the calcium concentration did not ohange the magnitude or 
time oourse of faoilitation at the trog neuromusoular junction and 
caused a depression at the end of faoilitation. At the rat nauro-
muscular junction, an increase ot the oaloium. conoentration caused 
a depression greater than normal. Converse~. a decrease ot the 
caloium conoentration at the rat neuromusoular junotion caused 
facilitation to appear instead of depression. 
Lrhes. two ions are known to be antagonists in the prooess ot 
trarusm1tter release. caloium promoting it and magneSium depressing 
it (Jenkinson. 1957). 
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Some experiments show that increasing magnesium aate muoh like 
lowering oalcium. Liley (1956) reports that responses ot the rat 
neuromuscular junotion show depression with a curare blook but facili-
tation if the block ooours because of high magnesium instead of 
curare. Braun, Schmidt &: Z1.mmermann (1966) have shown, at the frog 
neuromusaular junotion, that inoreasing the magnesium oonoentration 
inoreases faoilitation. 
However, l-fallart & Nart1n (1968) report that If the first oom-
penant of facilitation is relatively independent of the quanta 
releasedH if the quantal number is greater than ten to fifteen. But 
if the quantal oontent is lowered to less than ten either with low 
calciUJ.ll or high magnesium, then facilitation inorease. as the quanta! 
content deoreases. 
Two reoent investigations in this area have developed from 
Katz and .M11edi's suggestion (1965) that faoilitation i8 due to an 
aooumulation of calcium within the nerve terminal or on the nerve oell 
membrane. Rahamlmotf (1968) showed that increasing caloium. while also 
increasing the quanta! content decreases and prolongs faoilitation bat 
that inoreasing caloium while keeping the quantal oontent constant 
o&uses an increase of facilitation. KatlS & Miledi (1968) bathed a 
frog nerve-sartorius preparation in an essentially oaloium-free 
Ringer's solution and applied caloium iontophoret1oal17 at various 
tim... When the oalcium. was applied before the first shock. then 
the response to .. second shock showed greater facilitation than .en 
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the first shook had not been preoeeded b,y an application of caloium. 
However. liatz &: i,aledi point out that some faoilitation still occurs 
in the absenoe of oaloium. 
With regard to the effect of other ions on facilitation, few 
observations have been made: Walker 1.\ Laporte (1941) injected intra-
arteria.llyRinger's solution with 1.67 times the normal concentration 
of potassium into a frog muscle preparation. The faoilitation of a 
seoond response inoreased for two seconds then deoreased to the point 
where the response failed. Afterwards the firSt response also failed. 
Liley & North (19.53) have shown that increasing potassium applied to 
the rat neuromusoular junction deoreases post-tetanic potentiation. 
Birks & Cohn (196.5), after showing that sodium pump inhibition 
is followed by increased aoetylcholine release. have suggested that 
during repetitive stimulation post-tetanic potentiation might be 
explained by accwrmlatlon . of sodium within the nerve terminals. 
c. Characteristios 2! Crayfish Neuromuscl1l&r Responses 
Each crustacean lJ1U801e fiber is innervated by' one to f1 ... 
excitatory and inhibitory .fibers. The •• nerve fibers branoh together 
and terminate together at many points all along the muscle fiber (Fatt 
& Katz, 195)&; Atwod. 1967). 
The exCitatory transmitter is rel.ased as quant,aJ. units with a 
lower probability of release than at the vertebrate junction (Dudel & 
Kurtl.r. 19614). The nature of the exoitatory transmitter is stUl 
unknown but applioation of Ilutamat,e oause. phenomena similar to 
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those produced by the tranamittv released. from the nerve terminals 
(Takeuchi & Takeuchi, 1964-). 
otten the quntal content of synap ••• 18 loWI nerw stimulation 
produce. small junotion potentialS (1 ... than 1 mV). How"r. there 
8.1'. 80_ tibers that have junction potentials of much ,:reater .. pli-
tude. (a., •• 1OmV) (Kat.z &I Kutner, 1946). Upon repetitive sthlula-
tion. junotion potentials can 8WDl&t. and gi.... rise to conducted. 
action potentials when the membrane d.epolarisation reache. 20-45 mV 
(Fatt &: Katz, 19S3b). 
Repetitive stimulation must be applied. tor .ome time betoN an 
active respons8 or .. atea.d.T level ot depo1ariut1on ocours in 87Jl&pa •• 
of' low quanta! content (Kat. & Kuttler. 1946). DuriD& the period 
prior to the active respons., or the plateau, t.he sUGoe.sive responses 
not only summate but also facilitate. The taoilitated. response. are 
due to an incr.ased. probability ot tNnsm1tter "1.... (Dtld.el &: 
Kuttler. 1961&). 
For orustacean .1'ft&pe •• where facUitation 18 prominent. the 
Pl'Ooe8S.. that produoe faoilitation, presumably. are not masked. by 
d.epletion ot transmitter. Thia oont.ruta with the sitution at 
vertebrate synapse. where the initial ftspou.. to a train of .t1muli 
are more otten depre.sed. than t&oi1i~t.ed.. 
II. MEtHODS 
A. Reasons!e.£ Us!ng !!!!. Contractor Ep1m.eral1a 
The contraotor .pimerali. ot the orayfish Cambarwl VirUis 
was used. It was thought that this muscle t with one or it. nerv •• 
intact, wou.lci be useful tor the stud.7 ot facilitation tor the tollow1rl& 
reasons I 
1. The length constant of the tiber i. long relative to the lencth 
ot the fiber. Thus th. potential produced by'direot st1mulation 
decqs to :no l1lO" than 45-8~ 0 .... 1' the whole length of the tiber 
(Orkand. 1962). Theretore... microelectJ'Ode inserted in the middle 
recorda potentials from all 0 .... 1' the tiber. 
2. The junction potentials _" not oompliaat8d by aotion potentials 
or by' tension respon.... Orkand (1962) showed. that in this mWlcle the 
threshold tor tension development il a 20 mV depolarication and that 
tor aotive electrical response. 1. a 20-40 mV upolarisation. In 
this present studT. muscle contraotions _" observed onlT onoe when 
the muscle was bathed in a high potassium solution. 
,. In physiological or&ytish aolution and. in the absence ot &n7 
neuromuscular blocking .. ents. the neuromuscular junction potentials 
induoed by repetitive nerw stimulation were invariably tacilitated. 
B. .Qi •• ect.ion 
.Atter cutting ott the an1u.l'. head and. abcloJll8n. the content. 
ot the thonx 1IV8 qu1ok17 "lOOTed. The thorax was out in halt 
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length-vUe, eaoh half conta1.n1na a contractor 8eidral18 muIIole. 
The ep1m8ral plate, to 'Which the muscle is attached. as then cut awy 
trom the exoskeleton and trimmed to an approximately 3 mm square with 
the muscle in the center. The lIUel. _. oontinually' bathed with van 
Hal'l'eveld. t s solution. '1nal.l7. it •• plaoed in a plexiglue bath with 
a capaoity ot 0.75 ml. The edge. ot the .p1meral plate _" held down 
vith pins. As long a 1.,.th of n8:rw as po •• ible _. then diB •• cted. 
(about :3 mm). This MrYe t7Pioal.lT enters the muscle about the middle 
ot one ot the t. strips ot oart1lqe to whioh the _ole tibers are 
attached. 
c. Solution. 
MOdified van liazTeveld' II solution of the tollowins composition 
was used in most experiment.. 19.5 mJ:.i-NaCl, 13.5 mM-CaCl2. S.4 JIi:'l-XCl. 
2.6 mM.-.rtC12. 10 mM-Tris butter, pH 7.'. In a tewexperiments, van 
H&rreveld's solutions containing 18.5.4 m.M-NaCl and 19.2 m.r4.-S1lOrQse 
wre used (control solutions tor potassium experiments). 
For the potassium experiment. with inoreaaed lel produot, the 
oontrol solution was mad. by 1"8cluoina NaCl by 9.6 .~ ancl maklnc up the 
d.ticit in osmolarity with auCl'Ose. For the test solut.ion, the noro •• 
was omitted. and replaced with 9.6 ml-l KCl. For tho •• solutions where 
the ,t{Cl produot vas held constant. or dacHaseel, ohloride was being 
replaced with propionate. 
1'he solutions wre ab.a.nced. by' dripping 1.5 ml of the new solution 
into the bath troll a small tap wh1l. fluid .... removed. from the 
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opposite side ot the bath via .. small tap oonnected. to a suction 
pump (Hodskin &: Borowics, 1959). The pota.81u experiments _" 
started five minute. atter the .olution _a ohal1lN and. _7e completed 
a8 quiokly' as possible aince prolonged. exposure to high potu.lum 
seemed to cause inool'l8iatent reaulta. 
D. !J,uipm.ent 
The st.imulating eleotrocle. _re ot the notion type described. b7 
Dude1 &: Kurtl.r (1961&). B&81oall7 they are t_ silver wire- conneoted 
by' shielded. lea4a to a atiD1ulu isolation unit and. then to a stimulator. 
One of the vires is within a small pol7etbJrlene tube which 1. connected 
to a 8,.rinse. The polyetby'lene tube is jut big enough to acooDlllOd.at. 
the nerve which 18 suoked up into it. The stimulus i8 then applied 
bet.en the wire inside the tube and. the one outsid&. The stimulator-
_s de.:igned. by' t'9. liJ8X steadman. It enable. the !nv_ticator to 
appl,y combinations ot trains and. sinel. shocks of varioU8 intensit7 
and. duration and nth various interval. bet.en t. 8uoc.s.1ve at1Imli. 
The stimulator is very aoourate 80 that the delq bet_en the start or 
the 8wep and the st1mulU8 il constant for suoc ••• l".. _,.epa. This 
_. neoeasary for aftracinl 8ue ••• 1ft _.epa. Care 1IU talcen to 
ensure that a constant number of axone .s heiDI stimulated throughout 
an experiment. 
Intracellular reoord.inc within the muscle tiben was accomplished. 
by means ot m1oroeleotrod.. tUled with , 1'1-KC1. eaoh haYinc a resis-
tanoe or about S megohms (Naatuk " Hodgkins. 1950). A ohlorided ailver 
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ltd.re as inserted into the top ot the microeleotrod.e and. connected. 
to an eleotrometer. then to the o8oilloeoope. The 1nd.itrerent 
electrode, a chlorided sUver 1I'iN placed in the bath, vas oonneoted. 
to calibrated and unoalibrated buoking voltages and then to a ground 
common to the oscUloscope. 
The uncalibrated voltage .s used to buck off the potential 
betWMn the 1nd.1tferent eleotrode and. the mcroeleotl'Od... The 0&11-
bl'ated bucking voltq_ va. ued. to retun the potential to the 
baseline after insertion ot the miaroeleotl'od. into the muscle and 
thus measure the resting potential. 
The plates from the osoilloscope beam that "corded muol. 
responses were led into an anrQ1:ns denae. an Enhanoetron 1024. 
This computer compares each or 1024 eonaeolltive points a!once a sweep 
to 2.56 reterenoe voltagos. For each comparison, one oount is added 
to or subtracted from the memory d.ependin& on whether the' input 
voltaa. 1s above or below a rerel'fm06 'Voltage. In thla ay t random 
noi.e 18 eventuall,y reduoed. and eleotrioal signals that 41-,. oocur 
at ·the same time on the aweep an au.mmed.. The output of the Enhance-
tron as led. to another beam ot the oscilloscope. 
Fig. 1 is a sohematic repre.entation of. the equipment used.. 
III. RESULTS 
A. Faoi11tat1on 2.! !. Second Response 
Betore attempting to atud.;r the .echanism or raoilitation, it 
was desirable to learn about the chuaot.ristics of its growth and 
decay in this particular preparation. Usually the neu.rollUScular 
junotion potent.ials were about I 1'4V, __ n when an .rrort was made to 
find small muscle fibers with. presumably, high input resistanoes 
(Takeuchi &, Takeuchi, 1960). Also t the" .s considerable fluotuation 
of the amplitude.. therefore, from twenty to fi.tty sweeps .. re 
sUIIDled in the Enhancetron and all calculations wre made from summed 
r.spon.... The second of a pair of response •• s found to be the 
larger. the raoilitation .s Ireateat when the int .. "al between the 
t.., respone.. _. short and deca.yed as the inter'f'&l wa_ made loncer. 
Fig. 2 shows the .W'fDf1fJd "spon.e. to t., shocks on the l_ft and the 
actual respons •• recorded directly' trom the muscle tiber on the right 
a. the interval bet.en the ahocks 18 inoreasedt the interw.la are 
44 .. ec (A). 126 .eo (8), )61 .. eo (C) and 118; m •• e (D). FacU1tation 
from experiments where the intel"Yals .... re ftl'ied over a wide range 
were plotted on linear graph paper ( •• g. ••• Fig. 4 B) • The curves 
obtained appeared. to be exponential. Furthemore, MalIan & Martin 
(1967) haTe shown reoentlY at the hog neuromuseular Junotion, that 
the decay of facilitation due to an increase of the interval between 
tltO shooks can be fitted by tllO exponential equations. Therefore. 
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the pertinent data in the crayfish preparation _s plotted. semi-
logarithmically. The graphfl of Fie. 3 are exuple. or such plots. 
The points equal to or greater than 100 111880 were fitted by eye to a 
straight line or. les8 frequentlT. b1' a regreasion line. Sinoe there 
appeared to be ireat variation of the values. the line fitting the 
points was necessaril7 approximate and. thus fittilJi bY' eye was con-
sidered. ad.equate. The solid lines ahow a lOl'l&-last1ng component of 
the faoUitatory eftect. In •• vent.en experiments. this component had. 
time eonstants2 whioh varied. from .51? to 1?.50 maea. _an 1089 mseo :t 
396 .ec S.D. In some fibers an earlier phase of faoi1itation 'W8.S 
clearly discernible. This 1s ••• n in Fie. 3A and B where the so11d 
line was subtraoted from the valu.. representod by filled circles. 
The valus so obtained (open circles) were then fitted with .. straight 
line. In six fibers the time constants for these lines varied trom 
23 to ,36 uec. mean 29 _eo! S meeo S.D. (Table 1).3 In other fibere, 
there was no evidenoe of an early pha.e (Fig. )C). 
B. Pr!S10tiop.2!. Tnilla it MelOns.. and. 2.t Test hawn... arter 
.! Train 
Upon nerve .timul&tlon with trains at frequenoies from SO/ •• o 
to .5/ •• 0 for tive or s.ix stimuli. the tlNSol. responds with junotion 
2time constant. time for faoilitation to deoq to (l/e) (to). 
lIn obtaining the data tor the first phase. no points below 
1.5 Deo could be used sinoe the latency plus rise time of the response 
... sometimes as long as 1) _ec. 
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pot.nt1a.lJs tbat progreaaiY813 ino,...... in amplitude. Fig. 4. inaet 
abo_ 40/.80 and 10/ .eo t:rains plus test Napone.. atta .. the traina, 
the richt ooluam SbollS the actual mucle r •• pol18.. and the lett aho .. 
the .umaed re.pon •••• 
Th. oaloulated facU1tation ot the •• respons.. is shown in 
'1&. 4,A. (fUled circle.). U8_117 it .... po.aible to predict the 
irowth of the facUitation of' .. train of response. and. of' the tNt 
respon... after • train fro. the decay Gllrft (Fie. lJ. B) • The predicted. 
value. (open cirol •• inF1i. 4A) vere arrived .t in the follo1f1nc WT' 
each response in the train .. ..swaeel to contribute to All7 suooe.ding 
reaponse the amount of faoilitation-trom the de0&7 ou:rve-that 1IOuld 
oocur it the tllD re.ponse. in question wra N8pond1nc to t1lO shooka J 
the faoU1tation of the nth respon.. ia then the sum of the faoilita-
tion contributed. by' all preoeedin& r •• panaes. In fourteen experbtenta. 
Wl1nc 5/.eo. 10/ •• c, 30/.eo, 40/.eo and. 50/ •• c traiDs with t., to six 
st1mu.li in eaoh train, the precl1ot.ed value. du.lly agreed _11 nth 
the experimental value.. Howe.,..r, the faoilitation or repeated trial. 
at 40/ •• 0 and SO/.80 orten fluctuated • ,re.t deal and it ... po.sible 
to pred.1ot no more than the ,8,.ra1 trend. .r the experi.m.ental Yalu •• 
0" to tit the pred.ioted. values to one or the trials (Fie. 4.4., 40/ •• 0 
train) • An exception to this wu .. ,enerall7 bieher value than that 
pred.1ot.a for the expera.ntal test r •• pol18e &ft.r • high-freq,llenq 
condition1n& train (e.g_ Fig. 4.1. 40/ •• 0 train). 
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. c. Ettect 2!. Te!l?!rature 
Three experiments _M performed to test the .tteot of tempera .. 
tva on faoilitation. The projeot 1fU soon abandoned because the 
results we" not olear and, at lower temperatures. the refraotory 
period in the nern val length.nN. Therefore, it was iDlpossible to 
study the etrect of temperature on the high.frequency trains. 
However, the.e few experiments Sive the impression that a lOoe 
oha.nce in temperat.ure--e.g •• trom room temperature, 190C, to 9°C or 
V'ice-Yerea.-d.oe. not artect facilitation due to short trains of lov 
frequency. Fic. 5 shows the taoilitation of Nsponse. to a 20/.80 
train and to a 10/.8C train. The two .et. of responses are trom t1lO 
difterent preparations. The filled oircle. and solid line stand. for 
the control values before and the hollow circles for the control 
value. arter the test valus, indicated by the dashed line. 
D. Ertects Induced 1m: VfF.YirB O&101a, Myne.iUll, Potassium!!!! 
qhloride 
Calcium _s oha.nced to 1/3 1ts normal oonoentration and to 
2 and. ) time. its normal concentration in the bathing solut.ion. In 
the high oaloium, taoil1tat.ion .. either not aff.cted. or inoreased. 
In the low calo1u. facUitation wa_ either increased. deoreaaed or 
not aft.atecl. 
Magn •• ium V&8 changed to J times and. to 10 times 1ts normal 
conoentration. FacUitation.s .1ther increased, deoreued. or 
not arrected. 
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When the Iel of the bathing solution was ra.ised from .5.4 mt1 to 
1.5 111M with a oompensating deorease in MaCl or in CaC12. a decrea.e of 
the facUitation of short trains at 10/ •• c, 'jO/ •• o. and. 40/ •• 0 as 
observed. Fig. 6A show. control )0/.80 train 1ih1le Fis. 68 shows 
the response obtained after the bathing solution was ohanced to one 
containing 1.5 lfh~-KC1 instead of 5.4 ~.d--(swrmted. respons •• on the lett, 
actual 1l11801. responses on the richt)" The facilitation calculated 
from the.e responses and from a 10/.ec train of respon ••• for the same 
fiber is shown in Fig. 6cI tUled circle. and so11d line ahow the 
control before. hollow circles. 1'.00 .... 1'7 after the te.t. and. the 
dashed line shows the teat values. '11. 7 (... convention as Fig. 6c) 
abon the .trect of the prooedure on the deaq curve. For the point. 
lreater than and equal to 100 meGO one NiH.s1on line __ drawn. using 
the control points before and after the test (solid line) and another 
regression line using the t.st value. (daahed line and transl •• ). 
Beaide. decreasing facilitation. high 101 also depolarized the 
nerve and mnecle l118mbran.. 1>7 approximately 19 mV. Furthermore. the 
leI produot __ incr ••• ed, and, aocording to Bo718 & Con_,- (1941) and 
Hodak1n & Borowicz (1959). thia procedure 0&11... KCl and H20 to move 
into muscle ceUa. It _s thought that the KCl and H20 might a180 be 
moving into nane tel'll1nala which probablJr .welled. Theretore. to 
eliminate one or these two ft.riable. -- depolarization and ..... lling --
a. the cause or facilltation, potassium •• increased lihUe the Kel 
product was kept constant b7 aubat1tut1nc propionate for chlor1cle I 
the results _" not olear, unf'ortunate17. 
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In tour experiments t in whloh this latter proo~ure va_ per-
formed with 40/.eo and 10/.eo trains and deoay OUl"f'e.. the teat value 
of taoilitation __ e1ther decNased trom the control or "_ined 
between the control nln.. obtained before and after the test. The 
oontrol atter the test _8 cona1atent17 lower than the oontrol betoN. 
In another experiment with a. decay curve. facilitation ot the t.st 
responses ft. increased abo.... the controls. Controls were run to a •• 
whether propionate and not potassium 8_ harine an ertect. Results 
showed that propionate had no .rteet on facilitation. 
In another set of experiments potassium was increased 'Whil. 
chloride was kept oonstant. This increased the KCl product. Under 
these conditions 30/ •• e and. 10/.eo trains were used. Faoilitation 
of the 10/.80 trains oonsistently d.ecreased. Facilitation induced 
by 30/.eo trains was not afrected. 
Table 2 s\UIml&rir;e. the reault. mentioned. abcrn. 
IV. DISCUSSION 
A. Re8I?2ns.. i<!. Two ~ r"'iOH Shooks 
The decq ourve. obtained b1 two-pulae t.at. indicat. that 
the processes responsible for faoilitation are maximal~ effeotive 
shortly after an impulse and. subside with a time course whioh oan 
be desoribed by one exponential and, oocasionally, by' two exponentials. 
The first component has • time constant ot 29 DUleo whUe the •• cond one 
has a time oonstant ot 1089 .ee. Thus. the first component 1s com-
parable to the one with a time constant of 15 msec found. at the f1'Oi 
neuromusoular junction. The second component is longer in the 
crayfish than in the trog. the time constant tor the second com-
~n.nt at the frog neurom:wsoulu juactlon being 259 maee (!"1all.a.rt 
<1 Martin, 1961). 
w. are unable to explain the absenoe ot the first component in 
the majority of deo8.1 curve' from the or.,r1sh neuromuscular junotion. 
From the deoay ou.rY8S it was possible to predict the rise of 
trains ot responses and also ot test responses after a train by 
linearly' summing the facilitation left trom eaoh preoeeding response 
at the time of the nth response. Thi. corroborates the view of 
Hallart& lV1artin (1961) that the taoil1tatory prooess has the same 
magnitude and duration atter each impulse. That 18. repetitl V8 
stimulation does not enhanoe or depress the processes that cause 
facilitation and adcl1t1onal factors affeoting faoilitation are not 
introduced by repetitive activity_ 
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B. Teser.tv. Ex12erimenta 
Lowering the temperature qy 10°C failed to change the facilita-
tion of short trainse This would suggest that facilitation is not 
primarily due to an active prooess. However. the effects of tempera-
ture may have esoaped notice with short trains. 
Eocles. Katz &: Kuffler (1941) showed that the deoay of 
faoilitation at the frog neuromuscular junotion was slowed by a 
faotor 0; fow- with a 10°C decrea •• of temperature. 
c. calcium!!!!. 1·lyn •• 1l1Dl £xperimenta 
The h1ch oa101wn orqt1ah solutions c&ued an increa.. in the 
si.. of the junction potentials and. the low oalcium and hiah magn •• ium 
solution. deenased the junotion potentials. Howver. the .rrect ot 
th •• e ions on facilitation 18 unoertain. Faoilitation or the control 
and test reapons.. appeared. to be unstable 1n the calcium and 
magnesium experiments. TheNtore, too few reprod.uoible observations 
oocurred to d.raw an;, conclusion about the .rt.cts of calcium and 
magn •• ium on faoilitation. 
D. !£i Experiments 
The meohanism wbereb,y an inorease in leI reduces facilitation 
remains obscure. There are numerous possibilities I some have b.en 
ruled out by som8 experiments. others need further study: 
1. In~r.ased potassium could have an erfect on the pre-synaptio 
spike by depolari&ing the membrane and/or decreasing the magnitude 
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ot arter-byperpolar1u.tion. Either mechanism wuld reduce the 
pre-8JM.ptlc spike and po.siblT the amount of transmitter rele.sed 
(Liley. 19.56). 
2. Elaborating on the work of Boyle &: ConV&y' (1941). Hodgkin " 
Borowics (19.59) with frogs and. zachar, Zacbarova &: Henoek (1964) with 
orayfish showed. t.hat increasing pota •• ium whU. inoreasing the XCl 
prodllot oauaed the influx: of XCl and H20 into muscl. oeUs. The •• 
• am. .rteota could be ooourr1n& at the nerve terminals and :result in 
their snlling. Sinoe the ol1l7 oonaistent results ooolU'l'ed when the 
Kel produot _. increased. the ensuina depre.sion of facilitation 
could be due to mechanical distortion of nerw te:Ninala. Bo .... r, 
raising the KCl produot did not invariably depress faoilitation. 
Illcrea.ine potassium at constant chloride depressed faoilitation of 
10/.eo trains but not that of 30/ •• 0 trains. 
). Inoreuinc potassium might oonoei'ft.blJr interfere with the amount 
of sodium andlor caloium that enters the nerYe fiber during an 
impulse. 
In conolu1on, lIOre experiments are n.eded to show lIbether 1t 
1s the inoreased. KCl product or the inor .... d potassiu coneenb.tion 
which i. responsible tor the ertecta of increased Kelt Shorter 
periods in the high XCl solutions or constant KCl product and better 
washing technique. m.:iaht help clarify' the experiment. with th ••• 
solutions. DepolariciDC pulse. applied. at the 8Qe time as the nerve 
1mpul •• would ahow whether d..polarisation 18 the 0&\188. 11Dall7 
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the eftect of hypotonic solutions on faoilitation lIOuld. show whether 
_welling is the _ahaniam whereby the taoilitation 1s depressed. 
The observation that increasing the Kel concentration of the 
bathing solution depres... facilitation under oertain oonditions i8 
nonethel... of' intereat in new ot the tact that the potusium 
concentration in ext.raoeUllla.r spac.. of the central nervou 878te. 
inorease. trom J to 20 meq ./liter durinl nerve stimulation (Orund, 
Nicholls &: Kuftler. 1966). 
V. SUMMARY 
1. Faoilitation of a .ecold. ".pontl. is ••• n to decay exponential.l3 
at the crayfish neu:romusoular junotion. A. short, early phase 
with a time constant of 29 .eo was ocoasiona1l¥ s •• n. A lOl1ler-
lasting phase had a time constant of 1089 usc. 
2. the growth. of' faoilitation could be predicted. tor tltaiDs of 
responses by" linearly aUllU1l1nc the facilitation due to every 
Naponse preo •• diDg the nth respon.... Thia indioa.te. that 
.repetitive aotiYit7 doe. not potentiate 01' ratigue the proc.ss •• 
that aaU8 faoUltatlon. 
j. A lOGe d.ecrease of temperature showed. no .ffeot on faoilitation 
of ahort. low-trequenC7 trains. 
4. Inoreaaing KCl from 5.4 to 15 mH while increasing the KCl product 
depressed facilitation. Inoonsiatent results ooou.rred d.uring a 
si.mi 1 ar inorease in KCl whU. k •• ping the Kel product constant. 
S. A. discus.1on of the possible mechanisme operat1ft in the obserftCi 
depres.ion 1. pre.ented. 
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Fig. 2. Muol. response. to nerve stimulation wit.h t.wo ahoeka. 
Right column. actual cn.yt1sh neuromuaov.l.ar junction pot.ent1ale • 
• a the interval bet .... n two shooks 18 lenath.ned. recorded intra-
oelllllarly. Left column. Enhanoetron out.put, sum of twnt,. .... pIt. 
Not. that the ".rtical saale or the s\llDlrled reapon.e. is arb1tNrT. 
• 
Fic.). Deoq of facilitation .s the inte:nal bet .... n t., shook. 
1. lengthened. 
Three fibers. A.. B. C. The solid. line •• fitt.ed to the filled 
circle. greater than or equal to 100 _8C. In A and. B, it .... 
possible to su.btract the solid line from the fUled circle. 18.S 
than 100 msec. theNby obtaird.nc the hollow eiro1.. fitted by a 
straight dashed line. 
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Table 1. Approximate t~ constants tor different phase. of tao1l1ta-
tion due to two shooks. 
The time oonstant _s oal0l11ated as the amount of time for the 
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Fig. 4. Prediotion of the faoilitation or reaponaes to trains and. 
to t.st al»eke to1lo1l1nc the trains. 
A--inset I right colwm saow the aatual neuromusoular junotion 
potentials resulting from stiaulatlon of the nerve with a conditioning 
40/880 train followed. bJr a teat shook (number 1) and by a 10/ •• 0 
train followd. by a tut shook (,,_bel' 2). Left column ahow the 
oorr.spond.1ng Enhanoetron outpa.t of the sum of> 40 ...... p. for eaoh 
train. A--graph. experimental .alue. of faoilit.tion tor the 
response. shown in the in •• t, fUled circl.s, values of faoilitation 
predioted. from the deoq cvve euvn in Fig. lB. hollow circl ••• 
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Fis. j. Effect ot temperature on ahort 20/.ec and 10/ •• 0 trains. 
Solid line. I oontrol beton (rUled circl •• ) and. control after 
(hollow circles). Dashed. lin •• , tacilitation of t •• t respons... The 








Fig. 6. Effect of incr .... ing KC1 of the bathinc solution. 
Response. to 30/ .eo trains I Right column, muscle junction 
potentials. Left col'W'l'm t outpllt from Enhanoetron, sum. of 20 a._pe. 
A. Control, 1.8 •• .5.4 ~i KCl in bathing 801ution. B. 15 lilly! KCl in 
bathiDg solution. C. Faoilitation of response. to )0/ •• 0 and to 
10/seo tra1na. Solid lineal control before (IUled eircle.) and 
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Fia. 7. Effect of increasing KCl on a deoay Ou.rY$. 
Faoilitation of a .econd response as the interval between 
shooks is lengthened. Solid line.. control before (fUled airole.) 
and atter (hollow circles). Dashed line and triangle. I 1.5mM KCl in 
bathing solution. For all points greater than or equal to 100 !Usee 
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Table 2. Experiments performed to learn whether the decrease of 
faoilitation with 1.5 mH KCl in the bathing solution is due 
to the inorease of potuaiu.m. of chloride or of the KCl 
produot. 
f K. tCI, tIel produot 
t K, ~ Cl t OKCl produot 
t.lit 0 Cl. t KCl produot 
o K, J, Cl. ~ KCl prodttOt 
(oontrol tor propionate) 
~ It. ~ Cl, ~ KCl product 
Re8ults2 NUmber of trials 
- Decq cvve 4 
- 10/sec train 5 
... )O/seo train 4 
- 40/.80 train 1 
o or -' 40/S8C train 2 
o or ... 10/seo train 2 
10/seo train I 
o or - d.~ ourve J 
o decay curve 1 
+ deo., ourve 1 
o 30/.eo train 3 
- 10/ •• 0 train ) 
o 30/s8c train 1 
o 10/.eo train 1 
o decay curve 1 
o )O/.eo train 2 
o 10/sec train 2 
lKey: f stands for an increase. J, tor a decrease. 0 for 
no ohance. 
2Key'1 + stands for an inOl"ease in f'acUitatlon. - tor a 
decrea... 0 for no change. 
3Th. control after was lower than the control before the te.t 
and also below the facilitation of the t •• t Napon •••• 
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